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area airports

SAN FRANCISCO  
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (SFO) 
Located 60 miles, 75 minutes, from the Resort. SFO’s mission is to provide 
an exceptional airport in service to our communities. With nearly 58 
million guests travelling through the Airport each year, the entire team is 
focused on providing the best level of service and care.

SACRAMENTO  
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (SMF) 
Located 65 miles, 75 minutes, from the Resort. Sacramento International 
is the perfect portal to countless world-class destinations. Northern 
California may be home to more mind-blowing destinations per square 
mile than any place in the world. And Sacramento International brings it all 
close enough to touch.

OAKLAND  
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (OAK)
Located 60 miles, 75 minutes, from the Resort. Owned and operated by 
the Port of Oakland, OAK is California’s fourth largest airport, with more 
than 13 million passengers passing through our gates every year.

CHARLES M. SCHULTZ/ 
SONOMA COUNTY AIRPORT (STS)
Located 40 miles, 60 minutes, from the Resort. STS is the closest and 
most convenient airport for travelers to and from Northern California’s 
Wine Country. STS offers nonstop flights on the following airlines: Alaska 
Airlines, American Airlines, Unites Airlines, and Sun Country Airlines. All 
Airlines offer a wide-range of connecting flights to destinations across the 
continental U.S., Mexico, and beyond.

NAPA COUNTY AIRPORT (APC)
Located 4 miles, 15 minutes, from the Resort. Napa County Airport is 
a private airfield servicing private aircrafts as well as charter services 
through the Lynx FBO Network.

https://www.flysfo.com/
https://www.flysfo.com/
https://sacramento.aero/smf
https://sacramento.aero/smf
https://www.oaklandairport.com/
https://www.oaklandairport.com/
https://sonomacountyairport.org/
https://sonomacountyairport.org/
https://www.countyofnapa.org/1003/Airport
https://www.lynxfbo.com/
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ground 
transportation

CARNEROS RESORT CADILLACS
Choose from a day excursion (8:00am to 5:00pm) or an evening excursion 
(6:00pm to 11:00pm). Cars are available on a first-come, first-served basis. 
Please visit reception to sign out a vehicle or check availability during your 
stay. Drivers must be 25 years or older with a valid drivers license.

Carneros Resort and Spa house cars are also available on a first come first 
serve drop off basis with our compliments within a five-mile radius of the 
resort. Please visit Reception to plan your Carneros excursion.

NAPA VALLEY TOURS & 
TRANSPORTATION
Napa Valley Tours & Transportation offers full-service luxury ground 
transportation limo and coach company serving the greater San Francisco 
Bay Area airports from their Napa Valley location. 

PURE LUXURY TRANSPORTATION
Pure Luxury offers transportation services to all major bay area airports. 
All flights are tracked with a satellite tracking system to ensure your 
chauffeur is ready and waiting upon your arrival.

UBER
Pricing to and from any airport will fluctuate and is going to be subject to 
increases and decreases depending of driver availability, traffic, and other 
factors.   

https://www.nvtt.net/airport-services/
https://www.nvtt.net/airport-services/
https://www.pureluxury.com/bay-area-airport-transportation/
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carneros resort 
onsite options

FARM
True to its name, FARM at Carneros features organic, seasonal ingredients 
from small regional farms (as well as the resort’s culinary garden), fresh 
eggs from resident chickens, craft beers, and – of course – stellar local 
wine varietals from its surrounding wine country. FARM also offers its 
famed Sunday brunch, which is served family-style.

FARM PAVILION
The Pavilion at FARM is where Napa Valley comes to life. Unwind with a 
glass of wine. Relax with a craft beer. Savor an evening under the stars. 
Our al fresco lounge offers outdoor fireplaces, living room-style seating 
and seasonal live music. Reservations are not required.

BOON FLY CAFÉ
Boon Fly Café is a fun, lively and vibrant contemporary eatery featuring 
modern rustic cuisine based on the agricultural heritage of the region. 
Boon Fly Café is a popular local destination for our signature Boon Fly 
donuts and fried chicken.

HILLTOP DINING ROOM
Exclusive to resort guests, Hilltop Dining Room provides a picturesque 
setting for breakfast or lunch. The dining room takes full advantage of 
its setting with floor-to-ceiling windows and outdoor patios – perfect 
for enjoying panoramic views of nearby vineyards and the Napa Valley 
countryside.

MARKET
Whether stocking up for a picnic, selecting a snack to take back to your 
cottage, or enjoying a quick meal before you head out for a day of 
sightseeing, you’ll find a bounty of gourmet food and beverages at Market, 
our upscale general store. 

POST
Our new wine tasting room offers a diverse range of Napa Valley and 
Sonoma Valley wines in a unique, intimate, and storied setting. Explore a 
rotating list of signature wine flights, personalize your own, or savor wines 
by the glass. A true destination for wine enthusiasts, our wine tasting 
room is an authentic celebration of our local wine region.

https://www.farmatcarneros.com/
https://www.boonflycafe.com/
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napa dining

napa
COLE’S CHOP HOUSE
Cole’s Chop House is a “Classic American Steakhouse” located in historic 
Downtown Napa. The menu features 21–day dry–aged USDA certified 
prime steaks, Midwestern corn–fed Black Angus beef, formula-fed veal, 
New Zealand lamb, and fresh seafood. 

SCALA OSTERIA
Owners of Bistro Don Giovanni — one of Napa’s oldest and most popular 
restaurants has opened a new eatery. Scala Osteria will focus on seafood-
driven Southern Italian fare, like whole fish, pizzas, buttery skillets of 
mussels in a restaurant outfitted with an oyster bar and wood-fired 
oven. The menu at Scala is inspired by owner Giovanni Scala’s Neapolitan 
upbringing in Torre del Greco, a small, maritime city just outside of Naples.

ANGELE
Angele restaurant will transport you to the country side of France. Located 
in downtown Napa, Angele offers an overlook of the Napa riverfront. The 
menu explores the bounty of northern California through the lens of the 
French county cuisine and is complemented by an extensive wine and 
spirits program celebrating both the French and American wine country. 

TORC 
Torc offers a casual yet sophisticated and relaxed environment. The 
menu is inspired by what is great, grown at local farms, fished locally 
or harvested by likeminded individuals. The menu offers contemporary 
American fare with subtle international influences. 

NAPA PALISADES SALOON
We serve great local craft beers featuring our own Napa Palisades Beer 
Company, as well as many guest taps. We specialize in pub grub that 
doesn’t shame our Napa name. Come enjoy over 30 house and local craft 
beers on tap, our 16 tv’s throughout the restaurant and a full bar with 
unique cocktails and wine offerings. Make sure to visit us on game day!

MORIMOTO
Napa’s only Sake & Japanese whiskey bar, Morimoto offers a 
contemporary Japanese menu that infuses traditional dishes with western 
ingredients and predation techniques. With some of its signature dishes 
like Toro tartare and Morimoto sashimi. 

https://www.coleschophouse.com/
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napa dining

napa
KENZO
Kenzo Napa seasonal menus fuses Japanese tradition with innovative 
techniques and inventive presentation. The exquisite, rich flavors of 
veritable Japanese Edomae Sushi and Kaiseki delicacies are created using 
ingredients flown in daily from the world’s most acclaimed fresh fish 
market in Japan, Toyosu. 

OENOTRI
Oenotri serves southern-Italian cuisine with a daily-changing menu of 
rustic dishes built around the freshest local product available. Oenotri is 
reflective of a passion for handcrafted food, offering a menu with more 
than 20 different types of house-made salumi, an array of handmade fresh 
and dry pasta, exclusive olive oil sourced from Napa Valley, and breads 
made in-house daily.

ZUZU
ZuZu is a beloved, Spanish-inspired restaurant and tapas bar in Napa’s 
historic Old Town. For the last twelve years, it has drawn scores of visitors 
from near and far who come for its warm Mediterranean décor, lively 
atmosphere, and renowned small-plates menu that draws from the 
culinary traditions of Spain and South America.

BOUNTY HUNTER WINE BAR 
Located on First and Main in the heart of downtown Napa and housed in 
an historic 1880’s building, the Bounty Hunter Wine Bar & Smokin’ BBQ 
has been voted “Best Wine Bar in Napa Valley” five years running. The 
old-West themed Wine Bar features an incredible wine list offering more 
than 400 bottles of great wine off the shelf and over 50 wines by the glass 
with tasting flights, artisan beers, and a full lunch and dinner menu with 
the best BBQ around. The Wine Bar is open late on the weekends, which 
means you’ll have plenty of time to rub elbows with some of Napa’s local 
winemakers who frequently stop in for Guinness or a glass of Napa Cab.

LA TABERNA 
Inspired by the Pintxo bars of northern Spain, La Taberna is a modern take 
on a classic Spanish tavern. Embracing the natural bounty of northern 
California in a wide array of Latin-infused flavors, La Taberna is place to 
enjoy honest good food and drink. Have a quick bite and a cocktail or 
linger with friends for a full meal paired with a bottle of wine.

https://oenotri.com/
http://www.zuzunapa.com/
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eat & drink like 
a local

BAY GRAPE WINE SHOP
Bay Grape is owned and operated by Josiah Baldivino and Stevie Stacionis: 
a young, passionate, husband-and-wife team with substantial wine 
knowledge. The store features a diversity of wines not commonly seen in 
the Napa Valley and spans a selection including parts of six continents. The 
core focus of their operations are being an integral part of the community 
and offering a place geared towards local residents to learn about and 
enjoy wine in a casual and welcoming setting. 

MONDAY BAKERY
A woman-owned bakery in downtown Napa with a rotating, seasonal 
menu of savory and sweet treats for breakfast and lunch. Explore the 
beverage program with syrups that are made in-house, seasonal specialty 
coffee drinks and Ohm Coffee Roasters beans. We constantly strive to 
provide our customers with a high quality product and a reason to look 
forward to Mondays.

LA CHEVE BAKERY & BREWS
La Cheve offers local beers, draft beers made by Chef/Owner Cinthya 
Cisneros herself, local wines from Mexican-American, family-owned 
wineries, Goat Rock cider, kombucha, Proyecto Diaz coffee, traditional 
Mexican lunch and dinner dishes, and Mexican breakfast weekend 
mornings. Also available are vegan and gluten-free meal accommodations, 
as well as pastries para los doggies from Napa Valley’s drool.

FOOD SHED TAKEAWAY 
Foodshed Take Away offers pizza, pasta, salads and prepared entrees to 
go, as well a wide selection of craft beers, spirits, and wines. We feature 
house-baked treats, as well as pizza by the slice, “tasca” (hot pocket/
calzone-like) sandwiches, salads and sides for lunch and dinner, fresh 
pasta to go, and custom catering menus highlighting seasonal ingredients.

GENOVAS DELI 
Italian Delicatessen, family owned since 1926. Specializing in old-world 
recipes handed down through family & using the best ingredients to create 
our products. During lunch hours, legendary sandwiches are offered -- 
interesting breads laden with meats as familiar as sliced turkey breast, and 
as European as head cheese and soprasetta. Our cold case offers meat 
and cheese ravioli, fresh pastas, and companion sauces of meat, marinara, 
pesto, mushroom, alfredo and our very special Nonni Gravy, a sauce of 
crushed tomatoes, porcini mushrooms and sausage.

YAK & YETI RESTAURANT
Yak and Yeti offers the best of Indian, Nepalese and Tibetan cuisine. The 
kitchen features a Tandor Oven, where the naan and other items like 
kabobs and chicken tikka masala are prepared. Other popular delicacies 
like the momos (handmade authentic Tibetan dumplings) are prepared 
following traditional methods and recipes. 
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up valley dining

yountville
RESTORATION HARDWARE
RH Restaurant is part of the five building RH Yountville Compound located 
in the heart of Napa Valley, an integration of food, wine, art, and design. 
The restaurant features timeless classics of brunch and dinner, as well as a 
selection of wines from esteemed vintners in the US and Europe.

BOTTEGA
Bottega is an Italian word for an artist’s workshop, a place where a skilled 
craftsman practices and perfects his trade. Here, Chef Michael Chiarello 
shares the culmination of his life’s work in the kitchen, bringing together 
the best of Italy and Napa Valley in one unforgettable dining experience 
through traditional family recipes prepared with an inspired California 
twist.

BOUCHON BISTRO
Bouchon’s seasonal menu and raw bar selections change throughout the 
year, while staples like roast chicken, leg of lamb, and trout amandine 
remain as consistent, year-round favorites. The Vin en Carafe program at 
Bouchon features selections made exclusively for the restaurant from top 
wineries in Napa Valley and France.

REGIIS OVA CAVIAR LOUNGE
A spirited pop-up in Yountville, from Regiis Ova co-founders Shaoching 
Bishop and Chef Thomas Keller, the lounge presents a whimsical approach 
to caviar and a variety of prestige Champagne offerings.

BISTRO JEANTY
In everyday French life, it is the Bistro that is woven into the daily 
pattern of meals and celebrations. The only French owned and operated 
restaurant in Napa Valley, Bistro Jeanty has been received by patrons from 
all over as a true French bistro. The warm interior is a reflection of the 
casual elegance you find in every meal. Classic dishes such as Mussels au 
vin rouge, Cassoulet, or of course Philippe’s famed Tomato soup make you 
feel as if you really have traveled into the French countryside. 

R+D KITCHEN
With three locations in California and an outpost in Dallas, R+D Kitchen 
brings sophisticated and fresh cuisine to a smart and convivial crowd. R+D 
Kitchen offers crisp and flavorful cuisine in quintessential indoor-outdoor 
spaces. Be sure to try versions of classic American dishes like the Ding’s 
Crispy Sandwich, the Thai Steak and Noodle Salad, or our Three-Layer 
Carrot Cake with toasted walnuts and mascarpone icing. 

https://rh.com/yountville/restaurant/menu
https://www.botteganapavalley.com/
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up valley dining

st. helena
THE CHARTER OAK
The Charter Oak is centered on a celebratory, family-style dining 
experience, with simple, approachable, and seasonal food – grilled meats, 
beautiful vegetables from our farm, local wines and unparalleled cocktails.
The menu reflects products of Napa Valley through an elemental cooking 
style, with a hearth at its center, and by highlighting one or two ingredients 
at a time.

GOOSE & GANDER
At Goose & Gander, Executive Chef Nic Jones creates amazing rustic 
American food and mouthwatering bar bites all served in our pub-like 
dining room, cherished basement bar or lush garden. The seasonally 
driven menu perfectly complements our retro-fresh libations or a bottle of 
wine from our unique and award-winning wine list.

GOTTS ROADSIDE
Gott’s Roadside is known for its modern approach to creating California-
inspired dishes using locally sourced ingredients from purveyors such as 
Niman Ranch beef, Zoe’s bacon, Panorama Bakery breads, and Osprey 
Seafood. With dishes such as the California Burger with a fried egg, Zoe’s 
bacon, and balsamic onions, Ahi Poke Crispy Tacos with sushi grade Ahi 
tuna, Chicken Schnitzel Sandwich with harissa & turmeric spiced mayos, 
Chicken Kale Caesar, and hand-spun organic shakes,Gott’s modern 
roadside menu offers something for everyone.

PRESS
PRESS is a place for locals, winemakers, vintners, and guests from around 
the world to experience the best Napa Valley has to offer. Under the 
leadership of Samantha Rudd and Chef Philip Tessier, PRESS features 
legendary Bay Area purveyors alongside innovative new culinary talents to 
highlight Napa Valley cuisine. The PRESS Culinary Team draws inspiration 
from around the globe while staying rooted in the style and ingredients 
that make Napa Valley so special.

FARMSTEAD
Our connection to rugged mountain terrain, mineral-rich riverbed 
benchland, and the cool coastal air is tangible through the dishes and 
ambiance carefully curated by the Halls and our artisans at Farmstead. 
The talents of chefs, farmers, cattle ranchers, winemakers, and restaurant 
managers have all come together to create a Napa Valley experience like 
no other.

https://www.thecharteroak.com/
https://goosegander.com/
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calistoga
SAM’S SOCIAL CLUB
Sam’s at Indian Springs, named after resort founder Samuel Brannan, 
is the place to meet for food that is seasonal, creative and thoughtfully 
prepared. Located in Wine Country California with outdoor dining options, 
Sam’s is open to the public and serving breakfast, lunch and dinner in a 
convivial, vibrant atmosphere.

EVANGELINE
Evangeline’s menu features fresh, fun versions of bistro favorites like steak 
frites and mussels. Standards such as assiette de fromages and tour de 
fruits de mer are given new life in their interpretations by our Chef. Most 
exciting, perhaps, are the ‘instant classics’ of our own making inspired by 
the creole cuisine, like gumbo ya-ya and shrimp étouffée.

CALISTOGA INN  
RESTAURANT & BREWERY
The Calistoga Inn Restaurant has one of the most popular outdoor dining 
venues in the Napa Valley. Its patio stretches along the Napa River and its 
award winning micro-brewery (Napa Valley Brewing Company) occupies 
the historic water tower.

our sonoma neighbors
ANIMO
American Korean cuisine with focus on open hearth cooking. Intimate and 
cozy setting in Sonoma, California. Signature dishes are Lobster XO, Whole 
grilled Turbot, Dry aged Ribeye and Iberico Pork.

FOLKTABLE RESTAURANT
Folktable Restaurant offers a seasonally inspired menu with each dish 
highlighting the rich natural flavors of our locally sourced ingredients, 
served in a casual and inviting space with premiere hospitality. Folktable 
Restaurant is conveniently located at Cornerstone Sonoma, a wine 
country marketplace featuring a collection of world-class shopping, 
boutique wineries and tasting rooms, art-inspired gardens, live music, and 
Cornerstone Gardens.

GIRL & THE FIG
The girl & the fig is located in the beautiful Sonoma Plaza and features a 
wonderful antique bar with French aperitifs, cocktails, an award-winning 
wine list, a seasonal “country food with a french passion” menu, cheese & 
charcuterie platters with outdoor garden patio seating available. 

up valley dining

https://www.samssocialclub.com/
https://www.evangelinenapa.com/
https://www.calistogainn.com/
https://www.calistogainn.com/
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area wineries
CLICK WINERY NAMES FOR MORE 

INFORMATION

carneros
DONUM ESTATE
A leader in single-vineyard, single appellation Pinot Noir and Chardonnay. 
These limited production wines reflect the soil from which they derive, 
expressing the nuance and complexity of each micro-terroir. $125 fee

BOUCHAINE 
Bouchaine is the oldest continuously operating winery in Carneros. Their 
focus is to craft vibrant and exciting wines, with the elegance of burgundy, 
the exuberance of California and the terroir of Carneros. $75 fee

CUVASION
Since 1969, Cuvaison has helped define the modern era of Napa Valley 
winemaking and has played a key role in introducing luxury wine to 
the world. An early pioneer of the Los Carneros region, Cuvaison has 
championed vibrant , vineyard-driven expressions of cool-climate 
Chardonnay and Pinot Noir wines. $60 fee

SAINTSBURY 
Pinot Noir and Chardonnay form the bulk of their production; making a 
number of different styled wines from both varieties. While their estate 
vineyard is planted to 12 acres, the majority of their wines are from 
various sources in Carneros and other parts of Sonoma. $40 fee

ETUDE
Etude’s focus is on two types of wine, Pinot Noir and Cabernet Sauvignon. 
In fact they have almost 20 different Pinot Noir clones planted on site. 
Their vineyards are unique in the Carneros appellation, the reason being is 
the soils are volcanic in origin rather than the soils found in the rest of the 
Carneros area. $50 fee

HUDSON 
Hudson Vineyards founded in 1981, produces grapes of distinction from 
uniquely situated sites on two hundred acres of vineyards. Over thirty 
years of meticulous winegrowing and winemaking experience goes into 
each bottle of Hudson Wine. $100 fee

DOMAINE CARNEROS 
The heart of Domaine Carneros has always been méthode traditionelle 
sparkling wine, with styles ranging from classic vintage-dated Brut to 
luxury Le Rêve Blanc de Blancs. These wines hail from Carneros and 100% 
of the fruit comes from their 400 acre estate vineyards. $40 fee

https://www.thedonumestate.com/
https://bouchaine.com/
https://www.cuvaison.com/
https://saintsbury.com/
https://www.etudewines.com/
https://hudsonranch.com/
https://www.domainecarneros.com/
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area wineries

napa
STAGS’ LEAP WINERY 
On one of California’s earliest wine estates, a unique terroir and ideal 
microclimate support a classical standard of viticulture, land use, and winemaking 
that is as relevant today as it was over a century ago. An intimate valley within 
the greater Napa Valley, Stags’ Leap is a 240-acre estate, of which 85-acres are 
planted with grape vines. $85 fee

CALDWELL
Six hundred feet above the Napa Valley floor in Napa’s southern-most 
appellation, our 123-acre estate boasts steep hillsides, rolling oak meadows, and 
rows of grapevines framed by mountain ranges on either side. Over the last 40 
years, John has built Caldwell Vineyard into what is arguably one of the greatest 
and most unique wine estates on earth, with 28 different clone-specific grape 
varieties and is one of the first U.S. wineries to operate our own in-house barrel 
cooperage – a luxury that only seven other wineries in the world enjoy. $125 fee

GARGIULO 
We do not seek to make the same wines every year, but rather bottle the most 
captivating expression of our unique terroir with each vintage. To do this, we 
favor a gentle, non-interventionist and patient winemaking approach, 90 percent 
of which happens before the grapes ever leave the vine. Even though only a mile 
apart, we are fortunate to have two vineyards that offer such different growing 
conditions which provide the opportunity for us to make wines with distinct 
personalities and flavor profiles.

THE HESS COLLECTION 
For over 40 years, The Hess Collection has been producing complex, 
elegant wines sourced from estate vineyards high on Mount Veeder and 
in the far reaches of the Napa Valley. It is from these landscapes that The 
Hess Collection team crafts exceptional luxury wines.  $125 fee

JARVIS ESTATE
The Jarvis Estate winemaking facility is entirely contained within 45,000 
square feet of cave tunneled into the scenic Vaca Mountains, four miles 
east of downtown Napa. It is not only a visual masterpiece, but a technical 
masterpiece as well. Jarvis Estate was the first in this country to tunnel a 
cave so large that it could hold the entire winemaking operation. $150 fee

MATTHIASSON 
Winemaking, for us, is a natural extension of farming. We have both 
worked for many years in the sustainable agriculture and local food 
movement, and in 2003 we started Matthiasson Wines based on those 
values. Our wines are classical expressions of different grape varieties, 
some well-known like Chardonnay and Cabernet Sauvignon, and some 
rare like Ribolla Gialla and Refosco. The wines are refreshing, complement 
food, and are moderate in alcohol. $65 fee

https://www.stagsleap.com/
https://www.caldwellvineyard.com/
https://www.gargiulovineyards.com/index.html
https://www.hessperssonestates.com/
https://www.jarviswines.com/
https://www.matthiasson.com/
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napa
ONEHOPE 
We make award-winning wines from the finest grapes sourced from world-
renowned winemaking regions. We are just as committed to exquisite taste, 
quality, and excellence as we are to supporting meaningful causes that help 
make the world a better place for more people. Today, ONEHOPE has proudly 
donated over $8 million to local and global causes. $150 fee

PALMAZ VINEYARDS
Nestled in the Coombsville AVA in Napa Valley just outside of the town of Napa, 
Palmaz Vineyards has a history that dates back to the Gold Rush era of the 1800s. 
Today, it is proudly owned and operated by two generations of a family that has 
brought innovation, creativity, and hospitality to the culture of wine, and ancient 
art of winemaking. $150 fee

ROBERT SINSKEY 
The story of how a wine is made is as important as the wine itself. RSV believes 
that winegrowing begins with the care of the soil. Since 1991, RSV has been 
practicing the “whole farm” philosophy of interrelationships based on Rudolph 
Steiner’s 1928 lecture “Agriculture.” This approach taps into the rhythms of nature 
to embrace biodiversity and encourage natural processes in growing healthy 
grapes that help craft expressive, vibrant and living wines. $65 fee

ROUND POND ESTATE 
Owned and operated today by the second generation of the MacDonnell 
family, Round Pond is an ultra-premium Cabernet Sauvignon producer, 
specializing in the creation of pure, expressive wines, artisan foods and 
unforgettable experiences—all from the heart of Napa Valley. Recognizing 
our estate’s ecological diversity, we also undertook the planting of several 
varieties of imported Italian and Spanish olive trees for the production of 
premium oils. $60 fee

ZD WINES
Situated in picturesque Rutherford, surrounded by gorgeous vineyards 
ZD is a favorite wine country destination for those who enjoy world-class 
Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc, Pinot Noir, and Cabernet Sauvignon. Over 
the years, our passion for wine and outstanding hospitality have gained ZD 
Wines recognition as a Napa Valley favorite destination. A visit means the 
opportunity to taste reserve wines, library wines, and limited production 
wines available only at the winery. $50 fee

area wineries

https://www.onehopewine.com/
https://palmazvineyards.com/
https://www.robertsinskey.com/
https://www.roundpond.com/
https://www.zdwines.com/
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sonoma
PATZ & HALL
For over three decades Patz & Hall has been seeking out the best 
Chardonnay and Pinot Noir vineyards and establishing long-term 
relationships with the winegrowers. Built on a commitment to quality, 
these partnerships have led to the rich diversity of our portfolio, 
contributing to acclaimed and sought-after single-vineyard wines. $45 fee

WALT 
Our WALT Sonoma Plaza tasting room is steeped in the history and charm 
of the town of Sonoma. This intimate venue is located off the northwest 
corner of the Sonoma Plaza. While here, our passionate tasting room staff 
will guide your journey of Pinot Noir and Chardonnay wines crafted from 
the most expressive vineyards along the Pacific Coast. $40 fee

GUNDLACH BUNDSCHU WINERY
For six generations and over 160 years, our family has farmed our 
Rhinefarm estate vineyard at the crossroads of the Sonoma, Carneros and 
Napa Valley appellations. Today, we focus on making small lots of ultra-
premium wines from this distinctive and historic property. $75 fee

HANZELL VINEYARDS
Since 1975, Hanzell has been solely owned by the de Brye family, who is 
dedicated to the preservation of tradition with a progressive and holistic 
winemaking approach. Your experience will take place overlooking the 
historic “Ambassador’s 1953” vineyard and taste current release wines 
while we share the Hanzell story. $65 fee

THREE STICKS 
The Three Sticks philosophy is to produce wines of world class quality from 
exceptional vineyards in Sonoma County, including our estate vineyards. 
Widely recognized for producing Pinot Noir and Chardonnay, Three Sticks 
offers a variety of curated experiences by reservation. $70 fee

RAM’S GATE WINERY 
Founded in 2011, Ram’s Gate is recognized for our wines, architectural 
beauty, and culinary experiences. Showcasing a deep appreciation for 
our estate wines from some of California’s most cherished terroirs, the 
ethos of Ram’s Gate is echoed through our commitment to full-circle 
engagement. $50 fee

GLORIA FERRER
Gloria Ferrer Caves & Vineyards is a winery in Sonoma County that 
specializes in sparkling wines, as well as Pinot Noir and Chardonnay. It was 
the first sparkling wine producer in Carneros and was also the first to plant 
Champagne grape clones in the region. $60 fee

area wineries

https://www.patzhall.com/
https://www.waltwines.com/join-us
https://www.gunbun.com/
https://hanzell.com/
https://threestickswines.com/
https://ramsgatewinery.com/
https://www.gloriaferrer.com/
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area wineries

yountville to calistoga
CLIFF LEDE (YOUNTVILLE)
The winery, designed by world-renowned architect Howard Backen, 
combines time-tested techniques with innovative technology. Built into 
a hillside and contiguous with the caves, the winery features the White 
Room, named after the Beatles White album, which looks over both the 
striking tank room on one side, and the breathtaking vineyards and rugged 
landscape of the Stags Leap District on the other. $60 fee

FAR NIENTE (OAKVILLE)
Far Niente is consistently recognized as a benchmark producer of Napa 
Valley Chardonnay and Cabernet Sauvignon. There’s not one aspect of Far 
Niente that isn’t touched by our passion and precision. From the moment 
we open our gates to your first sip of our wines, you are transported to a 
place and experience unrivaled in excellence. $90 fee

PROMONTORY (OAKVILLE)
Promontory rounds out what is now a trilogy of Harlan owned Napa 
wineries – including Harlan Estate and BOND. Inspired by generation after 
generation owned wineries in Europe, Harlan acts with his feet planted 
in the present but with an eye on the future. He has studied some of 
Europe’s most successful long running wine families and taken heed of 
those who have failed. $250 fee

RUDD (OAKVILLE)
As stewards of exceptional land we seek to create wines that reflect the 
ultimate expression of our world-class terroir — respecting the traditions 
of the past, challenging the present, and imagining future possibilities. 
Our team members work together in the relentless and uncompromising 
pursuit of a shared singular goal: to achieve the absolute pinnacle of our 
land’s potential. $195 fee

PLUMPJACK ESTATE WINERY (OAKVILLE)
In 1995, Gavin Newsom and Gordon Getty stumbled upon a magical piece 
of land in the heart of Oakville. Inspired by one of Shakespeare’s most 
memorable characters, Sir John “PlumpJack” Falstaff, we pay allegiance to 
our world-class vineyard by crafting high-quality wines that honor the land, 
and we celebrate the convivial spirit of our namesake with their inviting, 
approachable style. $60 fee

STAGLIN (RUTHERFORD)
In 1985, the Staglin family purchased this historic estate on the Rutherford 
Bench. With respect for the former proprietors they worked closely with 
Andre Tchelistcheff to bridge his knowledge of this unique land. In 2007 they 
purchased the original Steckter home, reuniting it with the surrounding acreage 
of which it had been a part for 140 years. $100 fee

https://cliffledevineyards.com/
https://farniente.com/
https://www.promontory.wine/
https://www.ruddwines.com/
https://plumpjackwinery.com/
https://www.staglinfamily.com/
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area wineries

yountville to calistoga
LOUIS MARTINI (ST. HELENA)
 Louis M. Martini’s decision to settle in Napa Valley was driven by a desire 
to craft exceptional wines. Following Prohibition, he established a legacy 
of craftsmanship and a passion for Napa Valley that continues to this 
day. Our history reflects the vision, ingenuity and endurance of a family 
committed to making the best Cabernet Sauvignon possible. $55 fee

SCHWEIGER VINEYARDS (ST. HELENA)
Our style of winemaking comes from Fred Schweiger’s passionate artisan 
vineyard methods, concentrated quality wine production and unique 
winemaking style reflective of our terroir. Due to meticulous viticulture 
practices, the dark red wines produced from our mountain fruit have 
intense flavors. $65 fee

AONAIR (ST. HELENA)
Grant’s focus is on handcrafting rich, full-bodied wines in limited barrel 
quantities, primarily sourced from the rocky, volcanic hillside vineyards of 
Napa Valley. Working with a diverse and distinct vineyards has offered the 
opportunity to create wines with great depth and layers, as each one of 
these vineyards adds a unique characteristic to the final blend. $100 fee

WILLIAM COLE (ST. HELENA) 
With the original 1873 stone winery doors closed since prohibition, the 
property was marked as a historical landmark and the cellar doors were 
reopened in 2004, allowing for the first stone winery in Napa Valley to be a 
fully functional again. For decades, William Cole has been family-operated 
with small production, exquisite wines. $150 Fee 

CHAPPELLET (ST. HELENA) 
Pritchard Hill’s terroir presents a variety of elevations, exposures and soil 
structures offering unique growing environments. Farming the rugged 
hillside was difficult and expensive, but Chappellet proved that Pritchard 
Hill produced grapes of superior quality. $125 fee

CONTINUUM (ST. HELENA)

Continuum is built upon dynamic family history. Over more than a century, 
four generations of Mondavis have produced wines that continually raised 
the bar for quality and prestige, propelling the family name to become 
synonymous with the shimmering promise of California wine. $225 fee

EHLERS (ST. HELENA)
The Ehlers Estate vineyard is located on a historic winegrowing site in the 
northern part of St. Helena. This vineyard is our source of exceptional 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc, Petit Verdot and Sauvignon 
Blanc, and farmed with adherence to organic farming standards. $75 fee

https://www.louismartini.com/
https://www.schweigervineyards.com/
https://www.aonairwine.com/
https://williamcolevineyards.com/
https://chappellet.com/
https://www.continuumestate.com/
https://www.ehlersestate.com/
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area wineries

yountville to calistoga
FAILLA (ST. HELENA)
Planted in 1997, our 92 acre ranch with 11 acres under vine, is organically 
dry-farmed and sits just 2.5 miles east of the Pacific Ocean. Our estate 
vineyards today produce Syrah, Chardonnay, and Pinot Noir that capture 
the essence of California’s coolest regions. $65 fee

JOSEPH PHELPS (ST. HELENA)
Joseph Phelps Vineyards has become practically synonymous with 
‘Insignia.’ A true visionary, Joe was one of the first American winemakers 
to see the merit in blending. He proved this when he debuted ‘Insignia’ in 
1974. As California’s first proprietary red Bordeaux-style blend, Insignia 
firmly positioned the winery as a premier Napa Valley producer. $115 fee

OVID (ST. HELENA)
One of wine’s most compelling qualities is its nature as a concise, physical, 
drinkable embodiment of an infinite set of factors, in which each variable 
is itself a complex collision between nature’s wildness and the measure of 
human control. The practice of focusing on where one of those variables 
might lead is the process of intention and experimentation. We produce 
four distinct red wine bottlings from our fifteen acre estate. $300 fee

SINEGAL (ST. HELENA)
Our winery is a quintessential wine country destination that celebrates the 
area’s original spirit of adventure and exploration. Experience the journey, 
exploring the remarkable lands, our beautifully-restored stone winery, 
6,500’ of underground caves, and a modern wine tasting room. $100 fee

VIADER (DEER PARK)
Our portfolio includes a handful of limited production wines. Black Label is 
a unique, innovative blend created by second generation winemaker Alan 
Viader. V is a reserve Bordeaux-style blend. The limited DARE releases are 
an interpretation of single varietal wines such as Cabernet Franc. $100 fee

CADE ESTATE (ANGWIN)
Winemaker Danielle Cyrot crafts high elevation cabernet sauvignon that 
articulates the intense, powerful character of our estate while maintaining 
a balance of mountain fruit, firm acidity and judicious oak for layered, 
complex wines that reflect approachability and age ability – this nuanced, 
artisanal expression that we refer to as Modern Howell Mountain. $80 fee

O’SHAUGHNESSY (ANGWIN)
Our estate resides on a 120 acre hillside property that is now reaching full 
maturity. Beginning in 1997 we planted 29 acres of Cabernet Sauvignon 
and 6 acres of the 7 historic blending varietals, Cabernet Franc, Petit 
Verdot, Merlot, Malbec, Carmenere, St. Macaire and Gros Verdot. $85 fee

https://www.faillawines.com/
https://josephphelps.com/
https://ovidnapavalley.com/
https://www.sinegalestate.com/
https://viader.com/
https://www.cadewinery.com/
https://www.oshaughnessywinery.com/
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yountville to calistoga
KELLY FLEMMING (CALISTOGA)
When all is said and done, good wine comes down to careful farming and 
high quality grapes. At Kelly Fleming, we are committed to nurturing and 
exposing the elegance of our site - to preserving that which makes our 
wines distinct from all others. Though small and planted almost entirely 
to Cabernet Sauvignon, our vineyard yields grapes with distinctly different 
characteristics, which leads to wines with complexity, nuance, and superior 
character. $95 fee

SCHRAMSBERG (CALISTOGA)
For over 50 years, Schramsberg Vineyards has been committed to crafting 
extraordinary sparkling wines. Living and working on the Napa Valley 
Diamond Mountain property, the Davies family and Schramsberg team 
have focused on creating wines that reflect the passion and experience of 
the people behind each bottle. $80 fee

DAVIS ESTATE (CALISTOGA)

In 2011, the Davis family purchased the century-old estate winery and began 
their ambitious restoration project to create a distinguished winery. Mike Davis 
has a long and fond association with the Napa Valley with growing up in San 
Mateo County just south of San Francisco. Davis Estates is the culmination of 
a life long dream. Here the vision is carved from this historic site as an estate 
winery focused on wines of the highest pedigree. $100 fee

HOURGLASS (CALISTOGA)
The idea of Hourglass was born from a place, yet ultimately would become 
a journey of human discovery. The interplay of terroir and artistic intention 
yields wines of unique personality that possess an intriguing dialectic: rich 
with layers of concentration yet vibrant with a tensional edge; classically 
structured yet silky in texture; unquestionably modern but with traditional 
stripes. $125 fee

CHATEAU MONTELENA (CALISTOGA)

We are not interested in recreating a specific flavor in our wines year after 
year, but capturing each unique season through the lens of our growing 
site. Our goal is to paint with all of the colors, with Montelena expressed 
in every vintage. There is a unique story living within each bottle we craft. 
$80 fee

area wineries

https://www.kellyflemingwines.com/
https://www.schramsberg.com/
https://www.davisestates.com/
https://www.hourglasswines.com/
https://montelena.com/
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the spa at 
carneros

SURROUNDED BY ROLLING 
HILLS AND IDYLLIC VINEYARDS
The Spa at Carneros delivers healing treatments and relaxation remedies 
inspired by the earth’s natural resources. Carefully sourced, all of our 
ingredients reflect the natural abundance of Wine Country. Lounge post-
treatment in our soothing outdoor garden or decompress by the fire for a 
transcendent self-care experience.

Exclusive to resort guests. Schedule an appointment by calling  
866-860-2328 or by email at spa@carnerosresort.com.

mailto:%20spa%40carnerosresort.com?subject=Spa%20at%20Carneros%20
https://carnerosresort.com/spa-and-wellness/spa-at-carneros/
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at your leisure

SIPS OFF THE BEATEN PATH 
(CLICK BELOW FOR MORE INFORMATION)

Feast it Forward 

Napa Yard at Oxbow Gardens

Ackerman House 

St. Claire Brown

ENTERTAINMENT
Uptown Theatre

Blue Note

LATE NIGHT
Ace & Vine Restaurant + Casino

Cadet Beer & Wine Bar

OUT & ABOUT
Golf:  Eagle Vines  |  Silverado  |  Vintner’s

Balloons Above The Valley

Safari West

Di Rosa Center for Contemporary Art

The Wright Corner Gallery 

Napa Valley Vine Trail Bike Path

Sonoma Zipline Adventures

https://feastitforward.com/
https://www.napayard.com/
https://www.ackermanfamilyvineyards.com/#
https://www.stclairbrown.com/tastingroom
https://www.uptowntheatrenapa.com/
https://www.bluenotenapa.com/
https://aceandvine.com/
https://cadetbeerandwinebar.com/
https://www.eaglevinesgolfclub.com/
https://www.silveradoresort.com/napa-valley-golf/courses
http://vintnersgolfclub.com/
https://balloonrides.com/
https://www.safariwest.com/
https://www.dirosaart.org/
https://thewrightcornergallery.com/
https://www.vinetrail.org/
https://www.sonomacanopytours.com 
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stock up on 
supplies

STOCKING YOUR ORCHARD
Stock up on supplies during your visit with some of our favorite and 
convenient retailers. Should there be any grocery items we can have in 
your Orchard prior to arrival, please use the Market Grocery list below and 
notify the Owner Services team of your order needs. 

GROCERY 
(CLICK BELOW FOR MORE INFORMATION)

Market at Carneros Resort & Spa 

Whole Foods Market

Browns Valley Market

Osprey Seafood

Model Bakery

Fatted Calf Meats

Oxbow Public Market

Food Shed Takeaway

Napa Farmer’s Market

BEVERAGE
Bay Grape Wine Shop

Back Room Wines

Bounty Hunter Rare Wine & Spirits

BevMo

RETAIL STORES
Target - South Napa

CVS Pharmacy

Napa Premium Outlets

Milo & Friends Pet Boutique

Petco

https://www.schweigervineyards.com/
https://link.edgepilot.com/s/ee2486db/ZXUPWmF_ik6j5w77BurnhA?u=http://navislinks.carnerosresort.com/ls/click?upn=T0fWjytgHavp-2BttlnOMRViE-2B-2BthuiKado8ml9O4kH1tAz-2Fp47JBcLI8TwU1LoJMuQMRQuw0g3QXQqsnkr3qZ5qoz-2F1J8LaQdHSpx71YVRrnway1TPXrli1FRfykTj5CHgN-2BhOmiMOZ9qcO2-2BFiirV-2BTXTn8k7ZYegHboGZcfqhHz6HMAYHFOwBof6OM-2BFGjF7V-e_eJsiIFSEYue0fBcPGBp34lYyCk1mJfgAsV90iC4H5LqAw1RO2NSbo7NYxz7D4-2FUV7E-2BETAxv5XU0rk2T8OIqznJZS106CXwkoSvQiDH1zBLdXFSWr34LxMlO18DmzDg6Tx0319Yny-2Fl3b2CStU73qES3sfLIqdsofbhnx79xdg1lna3XpFnNGLJ0TUNSAt9QiizGHdsX9nxtXsAvrXz3VAtUv58gRP6pcmYgK1THI9YtJFaoeR75cgO0teMLdvhvcooYR347y9GMFaHpgHMyBdupXSKcPY9IF62VP1GElenOVcc1-2F6tRycDjjSKZyASRDZsW9k45M2MMv2v47Fvdwq49VeE7c7GmMjNr-2FUm8uOG9U1BUIAZrOy-2Fewi8hcUxlCxt-2FDpUCqLk1bcNugNnP9A-3D-3D
https://www.wholefoodsmarket.com/stores/napa
https://www.brownsvalleymeat.com/about
https://www.ospreyseafood.com/
https://www.themodelbakery.com/model-bakery-napa/
https://fattedcalf.com/locations/napa-store
https://oxbowpublicmarket.com/vendors/
https://www.foodshedpizza.com/food/lunch-dinner-menu#Dinners
https://napafarmersmarket.org/
https://www.baygrapewine.com/
https://www.backroomwines.com/
https://www.bountyhunterwine.com/
https://www.bevmo.com/stores/napa-north
https://www.target.com/sl/napa/1026
https://www.cvs.com/store-locator/napa-ca-pharmacies/291-s-coombs-st-napa-ca-94559/storeid=7141
https://www.premiumoutlets.com/outlet/napa
https://miloandfriends.shopsettings.com/?ownerid=26104918&noProxyRedirect=true
https://stores.petco.com/ca/napa/pet-supplies-napa-ca-302.html
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little ones

TRAVELING WITH KIDS
Venture out and explore Wine Country’s family-friendly attractions or 
treat yourself to a relaxing day in the vineyards at a family-friendly winery. 
Please note this list of wineries who allow guests under 21 years of age is 
subject to change without notice. 

TO-DO
(CLICK BELOW FOR MORE INFORMATION)

Connolly Ranch 

Old Faithful Geyser

Napa Valley Paddle

RAD Napa Art Walk

Rockzilla

Crane Park

Nimbus Arts

The Grape Escape Room

SAVORY & SWEET
Gott’s Roadside

Oakville Grocery

Filippi’s Pizza Grotto

Ben & Jerry’s Ice Cream Shop

WINERIES
Hoopes Vineyard

Frog’s Leap Winery

Tres Sabores

HALL - St. Helena

Peju

Honig

Francis Ford Coppola

Cline Family Winery

https://www.connollyranch.org/
http://www.oldfaithfulgeyser.com/
https://www.napavalleypaddle.com/
https://www.radnapa.org/
https://www.climbrockzilla.rocks/
https://www.sthelena.com/listing/crane-park/
https://www.nimbusarts.org/
https://www.escaperoomnapa.com/
https://www.gotts.com/
https://oakvillegrocery.com/
https://realcheesepizza.com/
https://www.benjerry.com/napa
https://www.hoopesvineyard.com/
https://www.frogsleap.com/
https://tressabores.com/
https://www.hallwines.com/
https://www.peju.com/
https://www.honigwine.com/
https://www.francisfordcoppolawinery.com/
https://clinecellars.com/visit-us
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pets

OUR FOUR LEGGED FRIENDS 
The Orchard at Carneros is a pet friendly residence club. There are a few 
guidelines that we ask all visitors to follow:

1. Please, only one furry friend per cottage.

2. To cover any four-legged friend clean up, there is a one-time $150 (plus 
tax) non-refundable cleaning fee.*

3. The spa, pools, Market, Boon Fly Café, and inside of FARM restaurant 
are for humans only, but your dog is welcome to enjoy the garden area 
outside of FARM, the FARM Pavilion, and Hilltop patio.*

4. If resort’s management determines that any damage by your dog has 
occurred to the property, you agree to be responsible for all damages.

DOGGY DOs

• Please make sure you are with your dog at all times, and do not leave 
them unattended in the cottage (unless in a crate).

•  Please keep your pooch on a leash at all times when outside of your cottage.

•  Please do your best to entertain your dog and try to keep them from 
barking. If resort’s management determines that noise from your dog is 
excessive and persists you may be asked to leave the resort.

•  The patio and garden portion of the cottage is not designed to contain dogs.

• Please clean up after your dog.

PET FRIENDLY WINERIES
Dogs are a big part of a vintner’s life, and are welcome at many wineries in 
the Napa Valley. The enclosed list of wineries is more than happy to host 
you and your pampered pooch.
Honig Vineyard & Winery

Tres Sabores

Pine Ridge Vineyards

HALL Wines

Odette Estate

Frenchie Winery at Raymond Vineyards

Frog’s Leap Winery

PET FRIENDLY RESTAURANTS
More than ever before, people are traveling with their dogs—and not just to the 
great outdoors, but to hotels and restaurants and shops and tasting rooms. 
Fumé Bistro 

Angèle Restaurant & Bar 

Gott’s Roadside 

Napa General Store

Bounty Hunter Wine Bar 

La Taberna 

* With the exception of authorized service animals.
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pets

DOG PARKS
Northern California is dog-travel heaven, and a great percentage of our 
visitors bring their dogs. You and your four-legged companion will enjoy 
our friendly local dog parks.

ALSTON PARK 
Alston Park covers 157 acres in the unobstructed rolling hills of northwest 
Napa. Alston Park has three miles of meandering trails that are open to 
equestrians, mountain bikers, hikers, and dog walkers. This hike climbs to 
the upper area known as Canine Commons, a popular off-leash dog area. 

2099 Dry Creek Road, Napa, CA 94558

KENNEDY PARK
J.F. Kennedy Park is a Napa City park that runs along the Napa River. 
The 350 acre park includes five reservable picnic areas. The park is 
dog friendly and also offers softball, soccer, volleyball, boat launching, 
hiking, a children’s playground, and the 18-hole Napa Golf Course. 

2296 Streblow Drive, Napa, CA 94558

WESTWOOD HILLS
Westwood Hills Park is a heavily-wooded Napa City park. The park 
provides three miles of trails through beautiful groves of oak trees 
and grassy meadows, and affords expansive views of the city. The 
park includes benches and picnic tables near the parking lot and along 
the trails.

3107 Browns Valley Road, Napa, CA 94558
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